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I f you were looking forward to finding out today i
officers will get guns, you'll have to wait a c

Today was University President John Marburgei
to determine the outcome of the two-year debate,

will wait at least two weeks more.

See DELAY on page 3 Ift - -- �M I

"I'm still reading [letters] on the subject,"
Marburger said. "I would like to get it out of the way,
but I want to make sure people get their input in."

But Marburger, who has sole authority to deter-
mine whether Public Safety officers carry firearms,
said the decision to push back the deadline was largely
based on a plea from the University Senate to wait until
it had debated the topic.

"Unfortunately, [the senate] wasn't able to get to
that item before it adjourned" its March 8 mveeting, said
senate president Bernard Dudock, a biochemistry pro-
fessor. "So we asked him to postpone the decision until
the next meeting, and I'm pleased to report he has

D the issue.
on for a long time, but it's a very

agreed." The next se
Senate Secretas

fessor, said he mad&
through the March
senate would not ha
him in advance how
"and he said he woi

Marburger wo
butsaidhehopedhe
after the senate mee
until the end of the
have a resolution tc

"It's dragged 4
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wrger postpones

erdict until April

important issue and I don't want to rush it."
In 1983, Marburger denied a Public Safety plea for

guns, but the issue emerged again early in 1991, when
whetherer campus sec.,n, Public Safety officerscouldnotrespondtoariotduringwhether campus Security Student Union concert sand several administrators
-ouple of weeks longer. called for an armed force.

9 . . University officials downplayed the significancer sself-imposed deadline oftoday'saincwhichM u udshorty
, but he said last night he after receiving a report from the University Safety

Council based on its 18-month probe on the effective-
ness of arming campus police.

emate meeting will be held April 12. "It was never really a deadline," said university
ry Stephen Spector, an English pro- spokeswoman Vicky Katz. "He has said all along that
e the deal with Marburger midway .he was targeting the end of March or early April."
8 meeting, when he realized the But shortly after he was given the Safety Council

tve time to discuss arming. "I asked report last month, Marburger cited today as his dead-
v he would respond," Spector said, line and March 8 as the deadline to submit arguments
uld respect a resolution." to him.
uld not commit to a new deadline, The council - a group of Stony Brook faculty,
wouldannounce a decision "shortly staff and students assigned by Marburger only to sub-
sting . . . I don't want it to be put off mit facts to him, not an opinion - examined the issue
semester. The university needs to based on research and testimony of campus police
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*Meeting rooAs
FOR RESERVATIONS:
CALL I- 800 - HOLIDAY
CALL DIRECT (516) 471 - 8000

MONDAY, MARCH 22

COerleading Tlouts. 8 p.m.-10 pxIL Indoor Sports Complex.

TUESDAY, MARCH 23

Ca r lpmenOe Open House. "Caree forWomen. " Individual counsel-
ing and advisement, adts and libnary resources availble. 9:30 amj.-3:30 pmL
Room W-0550, Basement, Fank Mellvifc, Jr. Memorial Library. Call 632-6810.

Women 's S esis ecre. "InigrantWomenin the United States," Judy
Wishnia, associate professor, social sciences. 10-11:30 a m. room 137, Harriman.

University Police Community Reions Unit. Safety Awareness Program. 11 am.-
2:30 pm. Health Science Center Level 3 Room 171. Call 632-7786 or 632-9317.

Human Resources Weliness Program. Stress Management: TRue Management and
Multiple Priorities. 12 p.m.-2 p.m. Room 226, Stony Brook union. Free. To register,
call 632-6136.

The Alternative Cinema. "Breathless" (France, 1960). Director Jean-Luc Godard.
7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. Stony Brook Union Auditorium. $2; tickets available at the door.
Call 632-6136.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24

Marie Puma Performing. "Women in Literature: A Patchwork of Many Lives."
10:30-11:30 a.m. Theatre I, Staller Center for the Arts. Call 632-7320.

University Counseling Center. "Making Sex Safer- Keeping it Fun. (for students
only.) 1-2 p.m. To register, call 632-6715.

University Counseling Center. "Resume Writing: You Can't Afford to be Modest."
3:30 p.m.-5 p.m. To register, call 632-6715.

Interfaith Center Program. Women In the Clergy Discuss Denominational Ap-
proaches to Pro-Life/Pro-Choice. Dinner 6 p.m., $6/students; $10/non-students;
Program: 7 p.m. Roth Quad Cafeteria. Call 632-6565.

Cheerleading Tryouts. Indoor Sports Complex. 8-10 p.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 25

Music Deparment Letdure. "Women Musicians: The Double Sa " Divorce
in Post-Victorian America," in the Old EngineeringBuilding Room 145 at 8:30-9:45
P.m.

The India Society Film and Discussion. "Knowing Her Place." Documentary:
immigrant experience of an Indian woman. Discussion with co-producer Aisha
Abrahamn 3 p.m. Room 105, Javits Lecture Center.

FRIDAY, MARCH 26

Department of TatreArts. "Dance Concert" Stony Brook Dance Ensemble will
debut with choreographies from students, faculty, and guest artists. 8 p.m. Theatre
2, Staller Center for the Arts. $8; $6/students & seniors. Call 632-7283 or 632-7230.

CO.CA. Film "Dracula" 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight Javits Lecture Center
Room 100 $1.50; $1 with SBID.

SATURDAY, MARCH 27

Department of Theatre Arts. "Dance Concert." Stony Brook Dance Ensemble will
debut with choreographies from students, faculty, and guest artists. 8 p.m. Tbeatre
2, Staller Center for the Arts. $8; $6/students & seniors. Call 632-7283 or 632-7230.

C.O.CAk Fim "Dracula" 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight Javits Lecture Center
Room 100 $1.50; $1 with SBID.

"The F-Word," Sleeveless Theatre. 8 p.m. Stony Brook Union Ballroom. $8. Call
632-9176.

SUNDAY, MARCH 28

Department of Theatre Arts. "Dance Concert." Stony Brook Dance Ensemble will
debut with choreographies from students, faculty, and guest artists. 8 p.m. Theatre
2, Staller Center for the Arts. $8; $6/students & seniors. Call 632-7283 or 632-7230.

StaUer Center Presentation. "Nassau Symphony Orchestra & Ore Jim CullumJazz
Band." 3 p.m. Staller Center for th e A rs .$ 2 5 ; $22/students and seniors. For tickets,

call 481-3100.
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$65.°00
Special University Rate for

Spring Semester.

*FREE local phone calls *New oversized rooms
* FREE exercise room *Non-Smoking floors
-FREE HBOMSGESPNIn -room movies

*Closest hotel to SUNY *Handicap rooms

sw-



DELAY from pap I

,doffirs, crime experts ad mebe rs of e cas m-
munity and compiled a repor that included both dte
benefits and risks of a plan that would put guns in officers'
hands.

* Despite his history of demanding information instead
of opinions, Marburger said he will consider a University
Senate resolution.

Dudock said he could not predict how the senate will
vote. "Some members have talked to me, but I don't know
if it was indicative of the majority," he said. "I frankly
don't have the foggiest notion which way it will turn out
I would like to see the senate debate the topic thoroughly
and let the chips fall where they may. This is true democ-
racy in action"

However, he stressed that the decision was
Marburger's. "He is charged by the state to make a
decision and I'm glad he's making the decision and not
me," Dudock said. "It's an awesome responsibility."

The Department of Public Safety welcomed the de-
lay. "It's up to the president," said Public Safety spokes-
nan Doug Little. "He's the chief executive. If his decision

is to wait, there must be a good reason for it."
Campus police currently carry PR24 billy clubs and

Mace-like spray for protection and are prevented by law
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ADVERTISERS
TAKE NOTICE!! !

It's Statesman's Spring

Savings Special

FOR THE FIRST 20
- EWg ADVERTISERS

TO RESPOND TO THIS
AD

Call Darren or Bill at

632-6480 to place your ad

cause he was wearing a ski mask. But she reported the
attack to Public Safety the next day and filed a harassment
complaint

There have been no similar attacks since the com-
plaint was filed, and according to Public Safety Lt. Tho-
mas Obrien there are no other known assaults. 'This is just
an isolated incident," he said.

Public Safety has no suspects at this time.
Andrea Rubin
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not to respond to incidents involving weapons.
New York is one of only two states in the country that

does not require campus law enforcement agencies have
access to guns, according to SUNY spokesman Ken
Goldfarb. In SUNY, though, Stony Brook is among the
majority - only six of the 29 four-year college campuses
in the system have armed police: The centers at Albany
and Buffalo, and the colleges at Brockport, Buffalo,
Cobbleskill and Geneseo.

Binghamton University President Lois B. DeFleur in
December struck down a recommendation from an advi-
sory committee that called for giving campus police offic-
ers access to guns.

-A female student was dragged into the woods last
week by an unknown ae when she was on her way home,
said Public Safety Spokesman Lt. Doug Little.

The incident occured in the woods around Center
Drive and North Loop Road, near Kelly Quad on Monday,
March I at 9:30 p.m.

According to Little, the student was able to get away
from her attacker unharmed. The student, whose name
cannot be released, could not describe the assailant be-

I1

Arming decision delayed3Park Bench
brawl injures 2
By KHi ra i
Sesma Edior-in-ief

A fight got out of control at the Park Bench
restaurant and bar early Saturday morning leav-
ing two employees injured and one patron ar-
rested.

According to Suffolk County Police Officer
Louis Lioio, who was called to the scenejust after
1 a.m. Saturday, a woman attacked co-owner
Sean Dunleavy and then several fights broke out,
including one that caused a head injury to a
bouncer. "Everyone was screaming accusations,"
he said. "We heard all different versions of what
happened."

Jonathan Ritchie, 23, of Rocky Point, was
the only arrests Ritchie, who is not a student, was
arrested for assault in the second degree after
hitting a bouncer with a beer bottle. The bouncer' s
name could not be released.

Suffolk County Police Officer Thomas
Semetsis, who made the felony arrest, said when
he arrived on the scene it was complete confu-
sion. There were many, many allegations.. .,"he
said. "on attacks of many, many people."

A Park Bench employee, who would not
tellStatesman his name, said that no one at the bar
is giving information on the incident Dunleavy,
who could not be reached for comment, did not
have the woman who attacked him arrested. But
according to Uoio, witnesses described the as-
sault on Dunleavy as one sided, and when he
pushed the woman away from him he was acting
solely in self defense. "He was choked and
scratched by the girl," he said. "He has the
scratches to prove it."

Student escapes campus attacker



P OLITY ELECTIONS ARE COMING!!
POSITONS UP FOR ELECTION ARE:

* PRESIDENT
-- *VICE PRESIDENT
-; *SECRETARY

*SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
*JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE

* SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVE
* POLITY JUDICIARY MEMBERS

* SASU REPRESENTATIVES
*USSA REPRESENTATIVE

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN RUNNING FOR A POSITION THE
I ~TIME IS NOW TO GET FAMILIAR WITH THE PROCESS.

I ~~~ELECTION TIME LINE
MARCH 29 - PICK UP PETITIONS - YOU MUST

SUBMIT A PLATFORM
APRIL 2 -LAST DAY FOR PETITIONS TO BE

SUBMITTED TO ELECTION BOARD

It

-4
-I

APRIL 3-11 SPRING BREAKi
APRIL 21 ELECTION DAY

€ ,

:C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ X2 |NOTE: IF ANYONE IS INTERESTED IN APPLYING TO BE
I AN ELECTION BOARD MEMBER OR POTLL
j WATCHER PLEASE FEEL FREE TO FILL OUT AN

ag APPLICATION IN THE POLITY SUITE I m 258
g OF THE STUDENT UNION.
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By Vinet Grasso
Stm Associame News Ediwor

A convention focusing on alternative fitness for stu-
dents to help them balance academics and physical health
is beting sponsored by Polity.

More than a Machine is the name of the multicultural-
mind/body fitness convention that is being put together by
the freshmen committee and will be held on April 1.

The convention, which the committee hopes will
become annual, will consist of lectures and interactive
demonstrations as well as booths by various businesses.
Commuter Vice President James Coffey and a member of
the committee, said that in addition to local merchants,
largercoqporadons will have tables at the event "Gatorade
will be in the union, giving out free sampies of Gatorade
Iced Tea, a new produc" he said.

"Basically, we are just trying to promote the idea that
you can edae your mind and at the same time it's
possible to aehance your body," said Adan Turnr, vice
president of the Fieshman Comnittee. "We realize that
most students don' t have the time to concentrate on studies
and fitness."

Turner, who hopes to see more thap 200 students
attend the convention, said that the committee has invited
top health profsnals to come and speak to students.

ce lectures will be held in rooms 234 and 236 of the
union. Slated to speak already are speakers on stess
manageaent and Native American holistic medicine. The
confirence will also include actual demonstrations for

students to view and participate in. Those already sched-
uled are an aqze demonsaon in the pool, and martial
arts and yoga demonstrations on the Sports Complex
Arena's floor, said Turner.

But the convention will not only be pin g fitness,
it will also be ing mulriculualism Afro-Brazilian
daners will be perfomig in addition to the Native

-
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Anwrican medicine man's lecture. :
Coffey said that he wanted to see various cultural

organizations on campus get involved with the conven-
tion. "We are asking them to make food from their cul-
tures," he said. Some organizations already involved are
Club India and Society of Young Koreans, though they are
hoping to recruit others.

Rightnow thec oaiuttee is stil Ilooking for additionaI
funding for the event, said Tuiner. The committee origi-
nally had a budget of $15,000, but it was cut to $9,000
because of funding problems, said Turner. The project has
received donations of services and space he said. 'The fee
for the Sports Complex has been waived, Cedarhurst
Paper is doing the decorations, and Scoop is doing the
audio-visual," he said. The Polity council has given the
event $1,000 and University President John Marburger
has given the committee $1500 for mailings, said Turner.
"We are hoping to make it bigger and bigger each year,"
he said
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Event to promote fitness Polity judiciary
reviews senate

Polity's Judicial Board will decide this week
on whether the Polity Internal Affairs Committee
proposal that removed commuter officers from
their positions and demand that they change their
constitution was within their jurisdiction.

"Both sides were unhappy with the deci-
sion," said Judicial Board member Adam Turner,
"so we'rejust sitting down with both sides trying
to talk it out"

After completing a one week investigation
Internal Affairs claimed that conmcter college
was in violation of its constitutixo Ile committee

ai its findings to the Polity Senate on Mach
10, and they removed the officers firn their
coummuter council positions that night The pro-
posal also included removil g senators who re-
ceived their senate seat by a proxy vote, which is
not recognized as valid within the Polity Senate

"If the Judiciary decides that the Internal
Affairs committee was not empowered to en-
force their decisions, the actions taken against
[the commuter senators] is automatically over-
tuned," said Vincent Bruzzese, former com-
muter president

Jim Coffey, commuter vice president, is
presently the only council member because the
Polity bylaws allows the commuter vice presi-
dent to hold a senate seat

Bruzzese said that no matter what the Judi-
cial Board decides the changes they made in their
constitution will remain, and he questions the
constitution within Polity. He said,"I think Polity
should hold a constitutional convention to also
review its constitution."

- Vincent Grasso

STONY BROOK WOMEN'S
HEALTH SERVICES

ABORTIONS
AWAKE OR ASLEEP

FAMILY PLANNING
ST R1IZTION

PREONATAL CARE

COMPLETE OBSTETI CAL AND
GYNECOLOGICAL CARE BY

LICENSED OBS/GYN SPECIALISTS

APPOINTMENTS ONLY
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Editorial

Not Running Abortion Ad Would Have Been Wrong
The advertising supplement the ad, but fanly, we feel confident consists. by chance, of strictly

inserted into the Monday. March that we would make the same Democrats. should we decline an
15. issue of Statesman has drawn decision again. ad for a Republican candidate for
considerable fire from the university Here's why: It would have been office? The criteria are the same.
community.'be editors here have irresponsible not to run the ad. Not There is one exception, of
received angry letters, phone calls simply, as some have charged. course. Ads that offerillegal services
and have even been confronted by because we need the advertising are not accepted. That's where we
students, faculty and staffmembers dollars, but because we fed strongly draw the line.
while in classes and walking the that our positions on these kinds of The abortion ad, by the way,
campus. issues should not dictate our was not necessarily the position of

Almost all the respondents editorial or advertising policies. the paper or its editors. In fact, in
condemnedourrunningthe 12-page Once we deny one advertiser the that same issue was an ad from the
advertising supplement bought and right to have his or her say because Stony Brook Women's Health
publshedbytheHumanifeAlliance we don't agree with the ad's Services offering abortions. And
of Minnesota, because of its pro-life message, we set a dangerous weve run siarads in the past
mesange on abortion. precedentbywhichwe must review without drawing criticism.

Weunderstand that abortion is all ads before they run and The free exchange of opinions
an emotional issue. In fact. we determine if they are fit based on andideasisoneofthemainprlnciples
hesitated before running the ad our moral Judgement. on which this country was founded.
because we knew it would be Thats not a fair position to put Abortion is no exception to free
controversial at best, if not us in. After all, our stands on the speech.The only way we can make a
emotionally distressing to many issues are no more inherently collective decision on any issue is to
who may have had an abortion. The correct than yours. Who are we, talk it out the pros and the cons, the
ad was, admittedly, disturbing then, to prevent people or evils and the benefits. Once we stifle
because of its graphic pictures of businesses from having their say one side, we lose our ability to reason
fetuses. We sympathize with those because we don't agree? If at some because we just don't have enough
who were emotionally affected by point the editorial board here information.

--

Statesman wants your letters and opinions. Letters should not exceed 500
words, opinion pieces 1,000 words, and both must include writer's name
and phone number for verification. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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New~A prora Ixad Iac min W or
By Aaron Swartz

SaemnStaff Writer

*^y~y or many students at Stony Brook, math
f * ~and science are the key studies. But
f^^ ~what about dance? Where does it fit
f 7 ~~into this university's academic hierar-
f ~~~chy? Apparently, there are people here

JSL. ~~that think its important. They aren't
very visible, but these teachers and students within Stony
Brook's new dance minor hope this will change.

Amy Sullivan. associate dance professor, recog-
nizes that dance has always had difficulty fitting into the
university system. But she believes that a place for it
definitely exists. She explains that universities usually
concentrate on the mind first and the body second. "In
reality dance is both of those things combined," she said.
"Dance is not only movement, it is also intellectual as
well as physical." According to Sullivan, combining
body and nmind gives a student a "wholistic education."

Seven years ago dance at Stony Brook was no more
than aerobic and an easy A, but in 1986 an interest in
dance slowly started. Soon, enlarging dance classes led
Sullivan to add more classes and broaden the dance
curriculum. "Dance stopped being looked at as service
classes, but as true dance classes, " said Randy Thomas,
assistant dance professor who arrived in 1988.

By 199 1, there was no reason for the dance classes
to remain in the Physical Education Depatet since
dance is an art form and not purely a physical activity.
The various classes blossomed into an actual dance
program, a minor within the Department of Theatre Arts.

So now Sullivan and Thomas, having made some
strides in college dance, still desire improvement and
growth for the dance minor, It is f-rom these desires that the
idea for the first"'^Stony Brook Dance Ensemble' was bom.

In the past years theme were sporadic dance perfor-
mances in the dance studio. They were either demonstra-
tions by a class or just an assortment of students who liked
to move. But these mini-performances lacked focus and
direction. So. now after two years within the Department
of Theatre Aits the time has come for a full-fledged

perfomancein a theatre with lights, costurnes, and even
a guest choreographer from Ohio State University.

Sullivan and Thomas ame hoping that the Dance En-
semble gives credibility and recognition to the minor as
well as offers interested stdnswho can't pursue dance
fulli-time an opportunlity to pefn."We want to give

stdnsa chance to actually take a skill and craft and put
it in front of an objective au Iete, said Sullivan.

The Ensemble will promevery other yea and is
requirement for those in the dance minor. You must
audition, but as Randy Thomas explained, he isn't only
looking for technique. "It's not just about technical. It's
more about having a sense of movement."

The seven dancers in the group have six pie~ces to
performil Anmog t.esepiecsone wascreatedbyastudent
choreographer, Senior Crystal Clark. Clark, who is also
performing, feels that the ensemble is much needed and
much deserved. "'For along timne we've had talent at Stony
Brook:" said Clark, "now we've gotten the opportunity to

promand show off our Waent to the university."
Hopes for fte future include the Dance Ensemble

traveling to various damce festivals as well as towring Long
bsland. But those awe grown up dweans and the enebeis
still a child taking its first steps. This is the beInn of
it. whatever it will be," Thomas says. "It's a very good
beginning and ther definitely will be growthL I just hope
people don' t look at this as a finished producC"

The Stony Brook Dance Ensemble can be, seen
March 25-27 at 8 Pm and on March 28 at 2 rn in staller
Centers Thear IL rThe Ston BrookEnsemble rehearse* fts mnodern dance number for upcmn FM nomance.
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ByaKim Krq
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_^*r 'yu'vebeen chosentostudy
s ^T Dn a foreign country. you

VL^ have just gotten off * plane
m in te land that will be your

f home for the next nine
xmoth. You are fird and

suffering ftanjetlag. Weighed down with
possessions to make your room feel more
like the one you left behind in the United
States you we still unsure of yourselfeven
though you have studied your new
country's l Dae for many yeas

That is the situation many of the
1,424foreign sunts who attendclasses

at Stony Brook face when they first arrive
in the United States. Howeverjet lag and
homesickness can be the least of their
problems. It can tae three to six weeks
for foreign students to adjust to their new
enviro'nent, said Dr. Lynn King Morris,
director of die school's Foreign Student
Services Office.

nhe biggest problem students have
when they first get here is die language,"
said Moms. 'These students that travel
overseas are smart people and they're not
accustomed to having the language of a
five-year-old."

Esra Erimez, a mechanical engineer-
ing major who comes from Turkey,
agreed. "It was hard at first," she said.
"It's not easy to express yourself with a
new language."

Erimez, a 24-year-old freshman, first
came to the United States in the early
1980s and attended junior high and high
school here. She went back to Turkey,
but renaned to America to come to Stony
Brook last August

Yet while students, much like
Emirez, should begin to feel more com-
forMable with English inm tee to four weeks,
other adjustment problems do not disap-
pear with time, said Morris. Finding food
is one such problem.

Many students from India, for ex-
ample, are vegetarians. They sometimes
have problems finding affordable, meat-
less meals in a country where even salads
are sometimes sprinkled with bacon bits.

"I lived on bread and Coca-Cola the
first couple of weeks I was here," said 23-
year-old Moold Eatanggi, a computer

CAMPUS VOICES
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they must also adjust to an educational
system unlike that of the country they left

behind. "Here the educational system is a
bit different," said Erimez. "in Turkey,
teachers lead you and you do what they
say. Here it depends on you more. You
have to have the new ideas."

Turkish native Volkan Selcn noticed
that such emphasis on the individual was
also stressed in the social lives of many
Americans. "You can live with your fam-
ily even if you're 25 or 30 years old, even

older, in Turkey," said tie 25-year-old
graduate student. "In this country, you
want to leave at 18 or 19."

Yet despite such differences, only
oe or two foreign students per semester
find they cannot adjust and return home,
said King. Others, like Eatanggi, often
come to appreciate their new country. "I
love being independent," he said. "And
it's avery individually-orientedeconomy.
Here, if you knowyour stuff, ifyour good
at your job, you can go to the top."

science major from INdia. "I lost 6 KGs
[about 15 pounds] my first semester."

And while finding food can be a
poblem for vegetarians, eating it is some-

times a problem for Chinese students.
Ihe rice that is cooked in the United

States is not sticky like Chinese rice,"
said Morris. "And eating rice ha t doesn't
stick together with chopsticks is a big
pain in the neck."

While foreign students must seek
out food that isn't a pain in the neck to eat,
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The first fuil day of spring yesterday brought local beachgoers to West Meadow Beach despite the continued winter
weather.
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'Foreign students adjust to AmeniCa

IT'S A DOG-MEET-DOG BEACH

1320 STONY B;OOK ADS STONY BKOOr

CONVENTEY COMONS

[SICILIAN PIEA ^1 LARGE PIE ,
Plus a 2 Liter Plus a 2 Liter

BOTTLE OF SODA BOTTLE OF SODA |

FOR ONLY$849 FORONLY$7.25
TWlofttc vaMcwfwMlM teOe n co l" W
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Statesman is looking for writers,
editors and photographers.

No expenence necessary we train.
Call riesta at 632-6479.
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while still fitting within your budget. See this new system
today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get spe-
cial student pricing, as well as service during college* And
discover the power of Macintosh. The power more ^L
college students choose. The power to be your best: _.

Introducing the most affordable color Macintoshi sys-
tem ever. The new MaciLtosh Color Classics computer gives
vou a sharp, bright Sony Trinitron display, built-in audio, file
sharing, networking and more. And the new, compact Apple
StyleWriter 11 printer delivers stunning, laser-quality output

I 1 f

leo inexpesve combinations
.1___ '- 11 1__,___ -M ^ -- - - -__ __, t1

tuatwenap you suvive even iie
most Fueling semesi

For fMrther informaion visit the New Computer Store
ECC Aids -Side Entrance *632-9190
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Why ?
I've made a lot of friends while

living in the H-alls- many
that I'll probably know all

my life! There's a strong
sense of community. We
have planned social events,
and a helpful staff. The lo-
cation is great. . . classes are
nearby- some are actually
taught in-house! Hassles are
eliminated- well, most of

them, anyway! Forget
about grocery shopping-

meals are cooked and
a ready when you are.

The Halls have
CCTV, access

to computer
facilities

and
study
areas.

pizza.
- <7
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Dccople

who live in the
Halls know what's

*happening on campus and
in the world. We live in ai

diverse community where we
learn to understand and
appreciate each other.

Why do 1 live in
thc Halls?

Room Selection
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I'm glad you asked!

Why in the world are you living
in a residence hall?

4/19 5/6

[a DIVISION OF CAMPUS RESIDENCES

3^J t "Education Beyond the Classroom'
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W at's our Opnioin?
Letters should be sent to Student

Union room 075, Campus Zip
#3200, or Post Office Box AE.

Stony Brook, NY 11790 .
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Insert Advertisement Shocking
To the Edit"r:

During my time as a student at Stony Brook I have
always enjoyed the generally fair and objective nature of
theStatesman It was the one paper on campus that avoided
extreme political positions in favor of straight news.

I was shocked to open the March 15 edition and find

a 10+ page advertisement for a nationwide anti-abortion
organization. Though the section touted itself as "informa-
tional," all I saw were pictures of dead fetuses and a lot of
religious rhetoric.

I have nothing against reports about pro-choice/anti-
abortion demonstrations, or editorials which express op-
posing opinions on the subject. I realize that the Statesman
publishes advertisemx-nts, for abortion services, and offer-
ing information on alternAtives to such services is only
fair. However, there is a huge difference between a small
boxed ad and a multi-page (full color) insert with blatantly
religious overtones. This is a state university. I resent any
portion of my student activity fee being used to fund a
paper running such religiously biased advertisements.-

On a more personal level I am disappointed that the
Statesman, a nmainstrearn newspaper, allowed the politi-
cal/ideological agenda of a non-campus organization to be
forced on the whole student body. there must be a better *
way to pay publishing costs.

Carrieanne lahai'n

WHEN IWS NCOT TUNN0U
HOW IT WAS auPPSE Too...

TS^ssi

ss 21 WOO

rw" 31, 1993

Just minutes from campus!

INJECTION MAITENNC

SERVICE & T UNE-U

CLEANIING $ 2 9 .9 5 4 Cyl

(fuel saver) $3,56C l

$Q(_~~9 $49.95 8 Cyl.
,^B ,^« wif l~~~~inludei resiuor spark plugs, labor. adjust timing
f U ' U ~~~~~~anld carburetor where applicable. Check all *1

JL *& | a~~~~~~fukdk and Oilten. tea battery and road test.|
*Oiagnostic Service Avaiable. Most Cars. No oJhi

M Ca W/Cm upon *Offer expires 3/SlI/j discuntsapply. ffer epire 3/31/9

^ r" ~~COMPUTrERIZED
™ 1 AU~~~GNMENT

N l SAL T Set caster, camber and toe to exact
Or^L.LL< I ~~~~~manufacturers specifications on all

Ifour wheels. Most cars. Rear shims
price on Goodyear fircsl and installation extra, if needed.

| Lmited Warranty for 6 months or
*6,000 miles, whichever comes first.

1T4ot Penp^r- s No other discounts apply.Not Penny s I ____ . ~~~~~~~offer expires 3/31./93

TEMPAPERS WORD PROCESSED & LASER PRENT7ED

Eat End Business Services of Patchogue
Complete Secretarial Service

Word Processing Copying Faxing

and Much More...
One South Ocean Ave.

Suite One 516.475.6780 Telephone

Patchogue, NY II1772 516.475.6790 Fax Service

MasterCard & VISA Welcomed
MENTION THIS AD FOR 20%

OFF REGULAR PRICES

f~~jl ^ U~l
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OI 'oCCHAN^GE,"

-CHASSIS LUBE, OIL
* FILTEROM Sroi OI "m

IDrain -oil. refil with up to five quarts ao
Ibrnmd wowco oil. lubricate clumsh and bmutl
new o00 filter. Most vehicles. Phus E.PA. charge.

*luduhdem Preventive Maintenance Checkrire

IbeveloseWiper bladeW^AU belts f
hooeesCoofing *ystemVJghts

| N~o oerdiscout apply. Offer expires 3/31/93,|

We will beat any advertised

Save Dollars I

WE HONOR APPOINTMENTS
Call Ahead For Any Of These Service
Offers. Well Get You In And Out On

Time! Let Goodyear Value. Take You Home
WE WELCOME NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

I ~ ~Goodyear Nationwide Warranty
We do it right, or we make it right. If you ever have a repair failure and your more

than 50 miles from where the original service was performed, any Goodyear
Certified Auto Service Center location will honor the warranty and correct the

problem at no charge. Ask for details.
IZ
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Um& mum Me-* Vlor GrMl CaMt t As Goodf As 001d i
^ w~~~i~CEO"me faiMmd a seedwem o

.1
Randy, Thomais

r: Claire P'orter

t993. 8 pm-r
March 28, 1993. 2 prn

Theatre T-wo - Staller (Center for tthe Arts
Tickvts: $K gn<enra»l/S< stiolvnts &K lcnitor citieveis%. ltt<( orc 6.42-7210

Pro-euicrof b* Shoe IH-parlsowni .#I I'loviare \rl, -%alo, I ni«l r iif. N-Mf \ ar& s I t.n |(..k
MutlI fllu dlis rtor allcr II%- Iftflo h n.on.o o~n %I.»» -». i 'l.

MON /-- GOODYEAR

-a C
"Sufts

MMkftCOWN" I A

N \A ..

I

nca Ti e Mrs Ir9A =Nli Im l iV F
For Your Complete Automotive Service Antd Tire Needs

1527 Middle Country Road * CENTEREACH
I PONMENTS NEEDED FOR |fQ.OO.

-SOME SERVICES |696f-6000s^V^

Opn7 Days Mon-Fri 7:30a.m. - 8p.m. '^.ly hor wnd
A- I

^ r_ - ^ ^ .^ Q1rwp V .stm-ourswinh
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SAVE YOUR STUDICNT DOWlIRSI



HELP WANTED

Clubs & Students!
Earn extra money-

Watcrless Car Wash,
Spray On-WNpe OffP
Sample and Info send

$7.95 to TGP Box 1288
Montauk NY 11954

Wanted: students to help
with an exciting outdoor
promotion. Work two

days and receive Reebok
shoes and a Reebok T-
shirt Call Adrienne at

(617) 262-3734 for more
information.

Earn $500-$1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For

details-Rush $1.00 with
SASE to:

GROUP FIVE
57 GREENTREE

DRIVE, SUITE 307
DOVER, DE 19901

Deli Counter Person.
Experience necessary.

Apply in person.
Mon. - Thurs.

Saturday afte 3PM at
University Sub and Grill

1095 RTE 25A
SEE JANETALK-

Be in the audience of the
new wJane Pratt' show on

LIFETlME. ForFREE
tickets call Allyson at

(718)706-5273

CAMP COUNSELORS
WANTED:

Magnificient coed weight
loss. All sports, crafts,

sewing,ceramics,
computers, WSIs,

theatere, piano, dance,
aerobics, weight training,

riflery, backpacking,
kitchen, office.
Camp Shane,

Fernadale N.Y. 12734,
212-877-4644

--
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HELP WANTED

Campus Reps Needed
Represent LI Educational

Ctr. or Stony Brook
Campus. Earn

commissions and
discounts toward your

own GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
orMCAT.

Call 516-424-8686
for further information.

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT
Make $2,000+ per

month teaching basic
conversational English

abroad. Japan and
Taiwan. Many provide
room & board+other
benefits. No previous
training or teaching

certificate required. For
program call 1-206-
632-1146 extJ5179

Do you need a part t
job that pays $19/hr?

The Princeton Review is
looking for bright,

energetic teachers with
strong science

backgrounds for it's
MCAT program.

Proficiency in Physics,
chemistry, and/or biology
is a must Call (516) 271-

3400 for more
information. Ask for

-David.

Need Career
Experience? Want to

enchance your resume?
VITAL can help you

find a volunteer
position for you!

Call 632-6812

FOR SALE

You'll find bellbottoms,
crochet, cutoffs, Levis,

flannels, dresses,
jacketsscarves, and

more at the
"RIGHT TO THE
MOON ALICE"

vintage clothing sale.
Fireside Lounge-tues,

wed, thurs, March
23,24,25 10AM to %
PM. Vintage clothing

you can afford.

IBM Compatible Tandy
SX1000

5 1/4+3 1/2 DD,
Color Moniter and

Printer.
ACCEPTIS HD $475-
Evenings 751-5982

LEGAL

US IMMIGRATION
LOTTERY

Japanense Nationals
aree~gible to enter.
Needot be in U.S to

40,000 people
tobecAo.
Cotact Attoney at

(si 6fw4727
by March 24 1993.

$150.00 bWl fee
to appy

D.W.I., Bannkruptcy,
Wills, Divorces,
Separation, local

attorney,
LINDA S.

MORRISON,
Stony Brook Road,

Call for Consultation
516-751-3100

SERVICES

ELECTROLYSIS
Ladies Spring is

coming.....
no more excuses remove
hose unwanted facial or

bikini hairs. FREE
consultation Certified
Anne Sauitt 467-1210
***PROFESSIONAL

RESUMES***
LET YOUR

INTERVIEW COUNT!
Call our CUSTOM

RESUME SERVICE. A
professional Resume

gives you the edge that
others may not have.

Laser Printing done by
Pros. Call

-DENTAFORCE
PLACEMENTS 718-

728-5454. FAX 718-728
5515

BEEPERS BEEPERS
BEEPERS
AS LOW AS

$49.95.
HELP WANTMED
HELP WANTED

Salespeople needed.
Excellent Pay.

CALL
KTS PAGING 698-0461

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 1993!!
EARN FREE TRIPS

AND CASH!! CAMPUS
REPS WANTED TO
PROMOTE THE #1

SPRING BREAK
DESTINATIONS.

DAYTONA BEACH
AND

PANAMA CITY
BEST ORGANIZED,

BEST PRICE ON
CAMPUS.

CALL
1-800-667-3378

Europe this summer?
Only $169!!

Jet dewe anytime for
$169

(reported in Lt's Go! &
NY Times).

<CAREBBEAN-$189 rht air
to SOMEWH1ERE

SUNNY.
CALIFORNIA- $129 one

way, eidter way!
AERHITCHO 212-864-

2000

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun Prices $499-$629

Oasis, Hyatt, & more!
Daytona Prices $149-

$239.
Texas & Florida Palorns

Hotel.
Cao Sue (Sl6)889-S745

lXON"l MISS OU1!

HOUSING

Attention Interns,
Residents, and

fellowships.
Comfortable three

SERVICES

GREES €T CLUBS
AL COOL

$19000.00 IN JUST
ONE WEEK! PLUS

$1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO

CALLS! AND a FREE
IGLOO COOLER if you

qualify Call 1-800-932-
0528, Ext65

HEALTH

DIET MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN

30 DAYS FOR $30.
All natural. Doctor

Approved. Bums fats
increases. Lose inches.

Money Opportunity also.
-Call 689-1233

HEALTH & WEALTH

$35 billion dollars
Weight Management and

nutrition industry.
$500 billion dollars

International Company
earn your desired income.

No start-up investment
No overhead cost, call

331-6105

WEIGHT LOSS 30
DAYS 301bs $30 Doctor
Approved] Chinese Herbs

100% Safe, Burn Fat-
Instant Energy- Lose

Inches 632-1038
Eat your way to a Lean

Healthy Body. Lose
weight, feel Great for
Spring Break! Weight
Management Lifestyle
and Nutrition Seminar
FREE! Call 331-0721.

PLACE YOUR
PERSONAL

CLASSIFIED
TODAY. WHO
KNOWS, YOU

MAY FIND
THAT

SOMEONE
SPECIAL!

bedroom colonial.
Available July 1. Close

to hospital. Family
preferred. $1400.00 per
month L Ross Reality

7^51 -6M

BE A DISTRIBUTOR
FOR STATEMAN.

CALL 632-480
TmnAVt

I I __ I- I I - I - I I -

Oil Change, Lube & Filter
EXXON SUPERFLO $12"9 M O ST CA RS

1OW-30 ^ '-

ST. JAMES EXXON
NO WAIT- NO APPOINTMENT

89MON- FRII/SATTILL6/SUN9-2

RT. 2S A MORICHES 784 5798
E JAMES __ __ WEXPIRES 4W 1
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FREE Log-On For Women!
On Line 24 Hours A Day

Questions? Call Voice Line at
(516) 744-0465
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Your Baby and Yourself.
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Experience our first

Wine Tasting Dinner

-on Tuesday, March 30th, 1993

- at seven o'clock,

featuring the wines of

Sebastiani Wine Makers

Sonoma County, California

and the culinary creations of

Pasta Pasta.

Reservations are suggested
$40 per person

(plus tax and gratuity)
516.331.5335

Sit. Jo;e Ttian-sirs
10% Discount For Shtdnts And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairm

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
^Prc~dnately 1/2 Mile W;st Of Smith Haven 111
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724=8349 724=3332
Ask A ft Or E tenced Waanties

800-540-2714
L an-A-Car Mm Available
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Changes in morale, a new coaching staff, and practic-
ing inside leave the softball team more than eager to open
its season.

Just as the lacrosse and the baseball teams have
limited time outside, potentially
damagingtheteamsperformance,
the softball team has been de-
prived from practicing outdoors. PREVI \ \
Th Patshavehadtopractice with-
out a batting cage holding the "-
women back from testing their hitting. "We want to go
outside," said Liz Diaz. "It's so different inside."

Not only has the weather been unfortunate but three of
the players have been injured. The third basemen and the
catcher both presently have broken noses.

The beginning of last season was victorious for the
softball team after when they won seven straight games,
but when the team returned after two weeks of no play they
couldn't get it together. The team didn't even see the state
finals last year. "I guess after the time off we just lost our
morale," said Diaz. The players are confident about a state
finals spot this year. "As long as the pitching holds up,"
said Diaz, fOur chances should be excellent."

There are new three pitchers warming up this season,
but nothing has been decided about who will be starting.
Heidi Epstein and Aimee Brunelle played in the outfeild
last year and are now giving pitching a chance. Also,
Danielle Dominick whojustjoined the team this year, will
be pitching for Stony Brook this season. Extensive effort
by the coaches and the team are forcing the best out of each
one of them.

The new coaching staff has proven to be uplifting for
the teamn Gihe coaches are teaching everything from
scratch, and not assuming that you know things," said
Joanna Kerney. CThey are really working with us."

The new coaches are not only working hard them-

-

I

Pka OvwTwenty r,

Positions they are seeking to fil include engineering, health careers, soles,
morketing, computer science, management trainee, residential sklis
instructors, proorammers, cilent services, sottwore deveNopment enginees,
Clerical, executive trainee, underwriter, financa anast, stockbroker, and
many others. Al mos

tK2: Since these are real job interviews for ral potions, It is vAtl that you
come propedy prred. 7his icudes having copies of your resume to hand
out and being pmfe$6orx*y aored and ready to be interviewed.

Handouts with fuher details are ovailable in #,e Career Development Office
now. Library basement, Room W-0550.

I

The Patriots' season goes into full swing April 1 at Manhattanville.

selves but are working the team hard. With new coaches
there are no positions set and therefore everyone must
work very hard to secure a position to play.

With a lot of new talent from the incoming players and
just as much skill coing from de retning players the team
is now looking forward to the season ahead. Some of the
players wil be awaiting the doubleheader games at the end of
the season against Albany. "We want to beat Albany," said
Diaz. "We should have beat them last season." Albany won

over Stony Brook in extra innings last year.
Other players are awaiting the doubleheader against

Montclair State, also late in the season. Montclair is a top
rated team that many believe Stony Brook can beat
"Everyone thinks they are so good," said Kemey. "So, we
want to beat them."

The Stony Brook softball team now has new spirits
and will be able to show their talent on April 1, when they
open the season at 3:30 p.m. playing at Manhattanville.
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SPENDING YOUR SUMMER
IN WESTCHESTER?

GIVE IT SUBSTANCE AT WCC
* 4 Summer Sessions

-May 17 to June 11 .
- June 14 to July 16

June 28 to August 19
(evening only)

- July 19 to August 19

:cg * Just $73 per credit

> Call Office of Admissions, 914/285-6735,
Q < for information, brochure, application.
0

I,
te

SUNY/WESTCHESTER
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
75 Grasslands Rnrad

6 I UJ---- Valhalla, New York 10595-1698

H f QUALITY EDUCATION YOU CAN AFFORD
S^ -It* an.\ e).-« -.-H -» -«%, T»1H» *.-,-» -».-** *.-s-»-» *» *,,» *asktt»>, sx.- se.*- .-

4New coaches prepare softballehr

*FULL TIME JOBS * FULL TIME JOBS*
at the University

JOB FAIR
ATTENTION!

GRADUATING STUDENTS AND ALUMNI
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 12:00-4:00 PM

The Career Developfent Office will be holding the Spring UNIVERSY JOB
FAIR on ¥tdndav.~w XAC M hrnom to A UM in Mth 2on Bljock Union

m. Representatives fm o wide voriety of employees wiI be present to
discuss their organizations and conduct Job Interiews. Incuded ore:



By Robyn Saner
S5esam Assisit Sports Editor

The Patriots hockey team finished their
season one winaway from a repeated cham-
pionship tite after a loss to the Hofstra
Dutchmen. _

Thescenefor =

a great hockey __
playoff was set HofStra: 10
with anxiety and,"~~. 1

hope piled high- Patriots: 0
But something
was off. The Pa- -
triots couldn't get it together the gamc that
would be their final game of the season.
The Dutchmen outskated and outshot dte
Patriots to win the game in the thi period
10-0.

Slightly over six minutes into dte first
the Patriots were alrady down three goals.
From there on it just got worse, ending the
first period with a score of 5-0 and the
second period at 8-0 Hofstra. The first
goals. . I," said goalie Chris Livingston, ".
. .really got the team down and it was never
the same after that"

Hofstra, as a team, beat Stony Brook
to strip the Pats of their title and now they
will have a shot at the title against Sienna
college. "Hofstra came in more pumped,"
said Seshm n winger Chris Garafalo . Ihey
wanted it more."

The Dutchmen, who haven't had a
chance at the tide in more than five years,
were unstoppable. Captain Billy Mauer
said, -Hofstra wanted it bad."

But what went wrong for die Patriots?
ITey knew what faced them because the
Pats had two losses to de Dutchmen this

- And

PANAMA CITY BEACH $119
America's #1 Spring Break Destination:

famous for Southern Hospitality,
Sugar white sands and Cardbean Blue water.

This is a Party Rocket!
Top Quality Beachfront Accomodations,

Free Drink Parties 7-9 daily!

-KEY WEST $249
Experience Florida's Wealth of sunshine, coral

reefs, and water sports. Quality Accomodations
and FREE drink parties!
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season, but they were con-
fident going on the ice. "We
just fell apart,V said
Garafalo. 'Every time we
worked the puck out [of the
zone] they just stole it and
brought it back in."

Sophomore
defenseman Mike
Stillwagon was disap-
pointed with the defeat but
admitted to Statesman that
Hofstra played a better
game. "Hofstra deserved to
win," he said. "We were
never in the game." The
Patriots just did not come
together as a team, they
seemed unfamiliar with the
tendencies of their tear-
mates and unaware that this
was a division playoff, said
defenseman Craig DeMaio. 'his [level of
play] should have been our first game and
not our last," he said.

Center Brian Karp, who played the
championshipgamelastyearsaid he didn 't
feel his team come together. "We weren't
playing like we were playing a division
final game," he said.

The team couldn'torganize ienmselves
enough to get one goal, Mauer said. "Ev-
eryone picked the wrong day to have a bad
day," he said.

Many of the players and fans were not
only disappointed but shocked by the over-
whelming defeat. here was a sense of
disbelief "saidDeMaio. "Wenever dought
this would happen."

The skaters can't turn back now and
their defeat was so bad they can barely
believe it. "This was a horrible way to end
it," said Mauer. "I'm sorry it had to end this
way."

Iee worst part of the loss is that the Pats
did not lose after doing their best, Karp
didn't see the game as sonething that really
showed the teams talent "Iis wasn't in-
dicative of our past perfomaces he said.

The let down has already fired up the
new captain, Stillwagon, and he wants the
fans to know they will come back strong.
"All the fans know that is not how we
play."

The team went home not only sad, but
sympathetic to the seniors who will never

have the chance to play with their fellow
Patriots again. "I'd like to apologize to the
five graduates and Andy [Kinnier, the head
coach] on behalf of the team," said
Stillwagon. Kinnier will be turning over
the coaching position to assistant coach
Steve Reynolds next season.

Although five outstanding players will
be graduating, the team will still have three
solid defensemen, several talented offen-
sive players and two strong goal keepers.
The team, uncertain of what next year will
bring, is assured that they will have to work
hard. Stillwagon said,'Everyone has been
saying 'next time, next game' and now it's
'next year' and we should not have to wait
for next time."
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The Patriot laxnmen have started the season that may

bring them to a Top 20 position in the naiton.
Last week Michigan State won in overtime over

UMBC with a score of 15-14 * ** * I
which let the Patriots renew hope ^ ^glliI
because now they should be mov- ^^^^^

ing up in the ranks. Stony Brook defeated Michigan State

9-7 earlier this season on March 3. Even though the

Patriots loss to Lehigh, the Michigan win should help the

Patriots move up in the rankings.
The Patriots still have a record of 1-3 after their last

two games have been postponed due to the weather. Stony

Brook still has three top caliber teams and will be playing

several equals to face.
The team is hoping for wins over AirForce, Darmouth,

New Hanpshire, and Boston along with at least good
showings against Pri hceton and the Naval Academy. With

these itnads met the Pats will break the elusive Top 20.

Good showings or upsets against Princeton and Navy

amc difficult goals to achieve. When the Pats played against

two other top teamfs in the first games of the season Stony

Brook was defeated badly by the University of North

Carolina and Duke University.
Last week, Navy beat Duke 12-11 and third ranked

UNC beat Princeton by a score of only 7-5. These facts

leave anyone with a notion that Stony Brook may get

destroyed by these teams. But the Patriots are not necessar-
ily going to perform within this logic.

Stony Brook did in fact give the NCAA Champions,

Princeton, a good showing last season. "If we can play to

our potential and work hard we have a good chance against

anyone," junior goalie Joe Spallone said.
Another possible help to the Patriots could be top

ranked Division H teamn, Adelphi. A win over them could
help the Patriots in the final rakigs 6VIhW rest of the season

should be a great schedulet" said atcmnJohin Schafer.

"Except for Princeton and Navy, which are going to be

challenging, all the rest of the seams, ame definitely baal.
Each game the Patriots face will need complete dedi-

cation. Otherwise the Top 20 ranking could slip away

again.
'We can't look at games ahead, against Princeton and

Navy, " senior Schafer said. "We must focus on each game

one at a time."
T7he Patriots will be taking the field at home this

Saturday at 2 p.m., against Colgate.
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The Pats have a challenging schedule ahead, but they must beat three teams to make the Top 20.

Laxmen given second chance at Top 2 0
By Dave Fallace
Stacsmmi Staff Writer


